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Director of Public Safety De-

clares

¬ I

Labor Fight Now
mere Memory

RIOTS AND BLOODSHED
CONTINUE IN II PHILLY

J

Jnlon Lcader Jailed for Speech and
Associates Inolots General

I

Strike Will Follow

I

Philadelphia Fob 25 Following
publication ol a statement allcgirt

to have been made today ly John J r

Murphy piesalonl of the Central La i
lor Union n warrant was Ismied for
tits nrrCEt ft is Raid ihat Murphy
endured u strike shuiild lie-

cliiIedlmmedLktely I think it Is Ins l

callable There are men In the
northwest who can shoot an NtI tight
na tiny ircorcr that ever drew a
breath j

Tho labor louder Is charged with >

1 licit I us to riot j
Thras tara were held up by en oo-

struotiim
J

at the east end ut tbo druw i V
bridge over tho Schulliill river A1raowa of men antI boys showered rncke stunts and pieces of wood M j
the motonneii cjndcor6 and police I

iien guarding the ois When 60
jloro po icpintn rcrci I IBO sconu
the crowd hall clspuitd leaving
LLO cars badly wrecked

Wagcis Oricrid Off j

Director of Pubic Sftfciv Cloy to
light said the strike Is nor moiciyj-
a memory Ko Issued orders Qr j
bidding the rape of wagons In hauling r
v and front work ieople who dill nofr t

caro to take a chance In riding on
the cars while he tonpci of the
criko jyaipahliersi was at lever hoai
These v JJJJu8 hivVQ dyne a turiving-
businssB

j

At iho meeting or this boarctof di-

rectors ci ito cotiittii it nits de
cldcd that any striker heiro previ-
ous record was god would be takei
Lack by thr company provided he
applied for fiis piyillon bzfora i
larch 1

C O Pratt organizer of tho car
len wbo has hem opposing this
lan said A general strike post
Ivcly will be declared unless tho
o in pan y cornea to terms SVo rare

prepare tl to fight for wcecs or months j

We are not whipped aail the coin
pauy will have to treat with us-

E
I

R Greonwalt president of the
Pcunsylvaula Slate Federation of Lalbor said I

The street car strike has ceased
k to become a local issue It Is now

Qitional The state and American
deration standby to give whatever

support Is deemed necessary The
trllo wIll bo won

I Say GeneralSttrr1kct-
A meeting of the Central Labor

Lnlon will take place Sunday to dls
uss the question of general sym ¬

pathetic strike John J Murphy
maid

A general strike Is Inevitable 1

vould call It now were It not to be
oared that complications might en

I

oe I have letters Rom union lea-
ds who represent sixty thousand
torpors They declare their readl tess and desire to strike at a mo
lonts notice

You can depend uiwn It that at
jiindaja meeting u general strike
Till be called If one mart Is shot In
Censlngton the mill district there
III follow a carnival of rlol and
loodshed that will startle the whole

+ orM The state police would be
clpless I want It understood that
here are men In the northwest who
an shoot as straight as any trooper-
rho

I

over drew breath
At a meeting of the deposed offl

ers of the struct carmens union I

Also were forced from their offices I

fallowing a factional quarrel several
iitotrtli4 ago resolutions were adopted
condemning the leadership of Pratt I

Dud advIsing the strikers to return
lit work A Jury in the criminal
court this afternoon refused to con
vlct the alleged rioter although he 1

idinlltcd throwing slones Judge
Davis declared that the jurys action t
Ima voluntary miscarriage of
Justice Ho discharged the jurors
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and Touchard Win Na-
tional

¬

Championship
Tennis Tourney

i

New York Fob 25Tho Pacific
coast pair Carl R Gardner and G

Touchard today won tho Indoor na
tional championship In the lawn ten
als doubles on tho courts of the so
snlh regiment armory They defeat
id W D Cragln Jr and Mlles S
Charlock of the Elliabothtown andcountry club after live gruelling sets
Cl 3C 7D Gl and Gl In every
rcapcct tho match was one of the
most notable over played for the
titles Gardner was disappointing
Hla service was weak and his volley
lag wide of tho court Only tho bril-
liancy of Touchard saved the match It

His overhead smashing was excellent-
and his dross volleying oarnod many
points at critical moments Steadi-
ness

¬

was tho main future of the los Iers game They lobbed with great
effect and It was due to this sort ol
playing that the match was cloacscor
Qtl Tomorrow n A Holdcn and
Touchard will meet In the slnglys
championship final

A wall of Mlllard Hall a building
Jf the Btato university at Minneapo-
lis recently destroyed by fire was
bl wn down by wind Friday ami
Prof Moore and six students wero
buried beneath It They wero rescu-
ed uninjured by other students

M

Denying charges that limom4r-
atlc members of the special senate

committee to Investigate the higher
cost of living Intended to obstruct-
the Senator Simmons it
North flariJi 011 > 1
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send her down to learn4 0 HESf X something tlmH will you pass me the
7

sauce and aiiolher bISCUIt you break

i Vord on biscuit and a mighty suiible tl l1c-

oorgc Archer to have hcr taught housekeeping
Becky its doe can do it youYouam

i AH girls ought to learn to t
x H1rey

ell that seems to be the general opinion
r young man adJrcrfcJ ws devoting himself

intense interest to a saucer of luscious Roldcn

JJ cs drenched with rich cream Having dis

T cd the same he resumed the subject
J t l

ont it be a bit hard on the poor httle girl just
i school as 1 tnuliTscod to pen her u in a

L n and make her learn to boil potatoes
U neednt be a prisoner and its quite

f r t girl to know how to cools Miss Rebecca
v ic da trifle grim as she spoke-

c agreed her brother these gIrls arc apt tp
t rand raced something to-

i

tic o frivolous and risky
em down a little

car little beings muttered Harvey Ihlte to
i j Iem tone down too soon Cooking is a very

r r accomplishment no doubt but this little Bonm
1 cant help fancying it would be like setting a

to tussle with the cooking dote to put her in

i t itchen
nonsense my boy returned the elder man

g his great china cup to his sister for more
do her good and wont hurt her a bit nod

J juhcr my old friend Judge Archer wants her
in
ras a late summer afternoon Aceordfngto a-

re custom of the Granger family the suppcr
i vas spread out of doors at the beck of the-

eI r uist under a monster appletree whose
I boughs screened away the red arrows the

1 l nifc sun was sending down the long orchard
a as it dropped into the smoky shadows

11 might Old Sol if he were hungry stay his
of tore to gaze with envious eye at that country

table with its big dusk loaf that smelt of
fr P and browncrusted biscuit its platter of-

t t ham crimson sliced tomatoes cool from the
house crisp curled late lettuce dishes of

i c cheese like billows of snow dashed with
If r

t cream and dusted with pepper besides other
ii ir its of a prosperous farm

the head of the table sat Miss Rebecca Gran
rrr a neat prim spinster of forty Opposite loomed
t h substantial form of her brother Phil a thrifty
vr or of thirtyseven n bachelor stout and hearty

1

j i tom might be applied the description of Harry
°

L Gill ihc lusty drover in the old poe-

mrS His checks were red as the rudd clover
His voice was like the voice of threei

IMwiy between the two on one side of the
tr sat their niece Linda Granger a comely
P len of twentytwo with brown hair and eyes
a Iciiliant color in her checks and a bit of whol-

es
¬

s vc on her face and hands On the other side
rot Harvey Morton a hrrdsomc summer hoarder
u j from a natural love of farm life insisted upon
l ll his host with his farm work to such an cx

L V tent that the latter declared he was as good and
bcl r Yuan most hired men and in reality should be

xa r iig wages rather than paying board But the
TI i man protested that the wordcrful benefit to
is 1th and a consequent voracious appetite
nr v balanced accounts

J t now he was watching Linda cut through the
i jml r crust of a square peach cobbler baked in a

i > rcdin She had manufactured il with her own
+ rt hon hands and it fairly bulged with late

i Cr ° frrd peaches yellow and fragrant and sweet
nT the crust was a wonder of lightness and rich

J re In Harveys interest over the operation of-

dsrinfif the cobbler into generous sections he lost
rl of his hosts last remark entirely and pursu-
edt hjcct no further but there was the suspicion
ri n disdainful smile about the corners of Lindas
lv Mid her honest nose tilted itself the least bit
r c ecstatic expression that overspread the young-
r s face as he lisp feted the block of luscious
ic submerged with jersey cream

V en she carried the great into the-
I I MI for replenishing a few minutes later I am

1 that she set the unoffending utensil upon the
j with rather unnecessary emphasis

lIre a consistent mortal Mr Harvey Morton-
r observed sarcastically looking out of the

f 1 n window at a dim figure loitering in the
< r d enjoying the luxury of a twilight smoke

bt ts to me in which statement I am
fory to say Miss Linda told a fib

1

itT
° nibcll Archer stood in the big farmhouse

i no looking about her in some bewilderment at
the rrray of kettles and pans and the general para

alia of the ample cuisine She was a slim-
y ty creature with faintly pink checks soft eyes
r oldenbrown hair coiled about her elegant
lit head It was plainly evident that the young
I s initiation into the kitchen lore was about to
cr rciKc

nut my dear child expostulated Miss Becky
r vcying with dismay the rosecolorcd-
riIsinBham teagown and the bit of white law-
nrrrn the city maiden wore havent you anything
ITC suitable for kitchenwork than that cobweb

trM 5 Archer sighed Linda wrote
rc to bring some gingham morning dresses and
cc aprons she murmured and I thought this

r I y blue zephyr and white aprons would do very
rcv Im afraid I havent anything besides except-
L I cs and organdies and such thiiiRS

Well said Miss Becky primly we must get you
s me For the present Ill give you a brown
cKingapron of Lindas

The pretty teagown instantly disappeared under
tc big stout apron and Miss Becky proceeded
wtfi her instructions

Ive got the dinner pretty well under way We
vll have roast ham stewed tomatoes mashed po-
t Yc cabbage salad cord bread and baked apple
i1 ° npling Linda will make the dumpling and yo-
ur i watch how she does it while you moke the
5lrd for a beginning Here is a nice sugarloaf
cM agc

And what do you do with it first asked Bonni
1r11 with interest

Chop it returned Miss Becky
V said Bonnibell and where will I find ti-

cticlr
chop it with a chopping knife in a wooden

rnl Miss Becky explained indicating the articles
nui it must be chopped cr fine indeed I wi-

llke you to attend to it while I run down to the
rrifjhousc for some buttermilk to mix the corn
brcrd with

T pit to her own devices Bonnibell popped the
rSape into the bowl and gave it a few futile digs

I the chopper then looked out of the window
7t lnCSnt seem to chop very welt she reflected
perhaps it isnt ripe enough Oh how warm it 5a

in here with this big stove I wonder what those
pretty little purple lowers arc out in the gross
ihcrcs Mr Granger Ill JU5lrun out for a moment
and ask him

Miss Becky returned to find her cabbage practi-
cally

¬

intact and to behold through the window her
staid and maticroffact brother out on the grassy
slope of the sideyard helping the pretty Bonnibell
to gather a bouquet of early wild asters

All the sense a man has got commented the
good lady in disgust and I doubtif that snip of a
girl will ever learn to do anything-

In truth Bonnibcll did not seem to talc very well
to culinary instruction

Shes too little and dainty for that kind of busi ¬

ness Harvey said one day to Linda when Bonni
hell had burned her pies to a cinder and blistered
her pink thumb and broken down into a good cry
over her hardships And Linda had petted her up
into serenity bound a healing liniment around her
thumb and sent her off to rest and change her

71
library

kitchen dress and was now sifting flour for a fresh
batch of pies Harvey was hanging about in the
cool shade the window with only his head
inside watching Lindas firm shapely hands as they
Shook the flour into 1 fluffy white in her wooden
mixing tray She is one of the lilies who toil not
nor spin Shell never make a success of it

She hasnt had practice enough Linda ob-

served
¬

sagely proceeding to rub a block of yellow
butter into her lour with a light stead y hand

Oh it isnt all in the practice persisted Harvey
youve got a talent for it hasnt but Miss

Linda did you ever sec such cute dimples as hers-
or such lovely eyes

She very pretty and sweet Linda was letting
little trickles of cold water drop into her flour and

and manipulating the rich mass with the tips
of her which required all her attention

Alight step crossed just then a trim
little figure all in sheer cool rosestriped linen

1t-

i

flitted the kitchen door ahd around the corner
Bonnibell was pining for a walk through the shady
orchard after her kitchen tribulations and soon
Linda beheld the two Harvey and Bonmbcil stroll ¬

ing down a leafy avenues happily oblivious to the
existence of such tormenting things as hot cooking
stoves rollingpins and burned fingers She finished
her piemaking struggling all the time to smother a

feeling in her heart
Its r I she said to herself shes fat bet-

ter
¬

suited to him than I amlm only clever enough-
to make pies and cook But in her heart she knew
it was not all right for her-

At an rate the be good she meditated
eyeing with satisfaction the last flaky disk of delic

as she set them in a row in the window-
sill to cool and Harvey Mortonll come back
hungry and eat at least half of one and look bliss ¬

fully happy over it and then rhapsodize in the
moonlight about Bonnibells eyes I detest men
at least I wish I did

I11
r4 futile hour in slit

lull

butter

The days sped on and Bonnibcll skimmed over
the surface of housewifely toils like a butterfly flit-

ting
¬

just above the waters of a troubled lake Miss
Beckys instructions seemed to slide from her as a
dcV shower might from the butterflys downy
wings

Its incredible fumed the good woman in vexed
amazement how any one can be so stupid about
the simplest things You cant get it into her head
tint coffee mustnt boil like fury for half an lionsor that eggs must be beaten for tales and
put in according to rule She says why cant you
just dump cm all in together and mix em up after
wardShell learn itall by and b said Uncle Phil
indulgently dont expect too touch of her all at
once Sister Becky

Didnt I tell you it was no use to put a daisy in
the kitchen quoth Harvey Morton triumphantly
And Linda finished many aneglected baking of

I
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r =Bonnibcll with a goo nltued smile rn her farebut a sad ache in her heart while the litte butterflyflitted about helping Uncle Phil to ghcr appleor coquetting with Harvey under toe big mapletrees on the lawn
October found Bonnibcll still at the farm Herfather wrote her that if she was enjoying herselfand his old friends were willing to put up with herfor an additional month or to iiotnmg would bemore satisfactory to him than to have her remain a

while longer as he had important work on handwhich would take him away from home The propo ¬

sition was entirely satisfactory all round and soBonnibcll stayed on
One brilliant October day all russet and ruby

Uncle Phil and Aunt Becky drove off to townsuch a wagonload of farm luxuries as would de ¬

light the heart of an epicure Barrels of bouncingfieryred Ben Davis apples served for ballast amongwhich were stowed boxes of late fullripened pearsgolden and sweet crates of purple winescentedgrapes and varioussized baskets of bloomy bluedamson plums little green gherkins and round bellpeppers Purplered pickling cabbages found cor-
ners

¬

to pack into here and there and creamy sweetpotato pumpkins filled all other available space
watched them down the smooth whiteroad waving a misty bit of linen and lace after themand smiling cheerily as they disappeared around thecorner then went back to the shade of the oldfashioned porch with its vinehung pillars Shebegan to feel lonely who had promisedto superintend the cidermaking was up in theorchard beyond the with the men and as thenext best companion to turn to Bonnibcll tripped

upstairs in search of Linda To her dismay shefound her lying upon her bed pale as death theshades lowered to keep out the sunlight and a wettowel over her forehead
The most frightful sick headache she explained-

it just came on as they were leaving and I didnttell for fear of worrying them but it seems to getworse all the time
Oh what shall I do What shall I dos wailedthe bewildered and frightened Bonnibcll wringing

her hands shall I run for Harvey
Linda smiled in the midst of her misery He-

couldn t help me said she there is nothing to be
done butt to lie here in the dark until it wears awayYou neednt worry Bonnie it isnt dangerous butIm afraid youll have to manage the dinner by your ¬
self theres no one else and you and Harvey musteat you know Do you think you can

des indeed averred Bonnibcll stoutly Imsure I can do everything and you musnt make your
head worse by thinking of a single thing Linda

We were to have chicken pic said Linda the
chicken is all dressed and cut up in the pantry
ready to cook and youll find the vegetables and
things there too

All right said Bonnibell cheerfully Ill get up
a fine dinner You just go to sleep and get well
and patting up Lindas pillow and snaking her towel
to make it cooler she laid it over the aching brow
placed a fan within reach and tripped merrily down-
stairs and out into the clean cool kitchen

Now Ill have to make a fire in that great stove
said she wrinkling her nose in disgust all because
Uncle Phil and Aunt Becky arc afraid to use gaso ¬

line and they dont have gas here how dreadful
She managed to get her fire kindled not without

blackening her pretty hand and damaging her apron
with her preparations Ill make

the chicken pie first she decided taking down the
wooden tray and get it out of the way

Having mixed her flour with one part of sour
milk and three parts of water the rest of the milk
being inconveniently down in time springhouse add ¬

ing plenty of soda but forgetting the trifling in-
gredient

¬

of shortening she rolled it out lined her pan-
neatly and piled in the joints of raw chicken-
sprinkled on a little salt and spread on the upper
crust

It looks lumpy and the crust dont look just like
Lindas she meditated eyeing it doubtfully but I
guess itll bake all right shoving it into the luke ¬

warm oven I think besides the chicken pie Ill
have succotash stewed tomatoes plain boiled potatoes
and peachpuffs I wonder if I make
them like Miss Beckys Well theres nothing like
trying and heres a basket of beautiful peaches to
start with lIa can find a cook she
flitted into the library where she spent a futile but
most enjoyable hour mounted on a stepladder and
d lying into all manner of books but not a cooking
guide did she find among them Miss Becky and
Linda were far too competent in the culinary line
to need such assistance-

It was the usual luncheonhour when Harvey
Morton having dispatched his assistants to their
homes for lunch strolled placid I up time to the
sideporch The diningroom door which opened
on the porch stood open but the usual pleasant
feature of a neatly spread table was not visible

Bonnibcll came flitting in from the kitchen a hot
tousled little figure limp and crimson with heat
with torn and streaked anti evidently tears
not far away She explained Lindas indisposition
and the consequent backwardness of the dinner
which she hoped would soon he ready Harvey was
ravenously hungry notwithstanding which fact he
earnestly assured Bonnibell that it didnt make an
atom of difference about dinner and he did not in
the least mind waiting an hour longer Slipping
around the corner of the house he attempted to
assuage his hunger with plump deep crimson Indian
peaches from time nearest tree but to his dismay
found that they but served to sharpen his appclitc
for more solid sustenance

When he had reached as he firmly believed the
verge of starvation Bonnibell mercifully called him
to dinner which proved to he rather a singular
looking meal The chicken pic was even more
lumpy whets cooked than raw the crust of a dull

hue gave forth an alkaline odor and wouldhave justified the old witticism regarding the ques-
tion

¬

asto whether it was pegged or sewed on
Certain it was however that the contents of the pie
having been placed therein in a raw state were in
much the same condition still but dried on the out-
side

¬

to a juiceless stringincss utterly precluding
mastication As Bonnibcll to save trouble had
molded the biscuits out of the surplus piedough
they were not a great improvement on that article
The potatoes having been the first vegetable
cooked had stood awaiting the other things on the
hearth comfortably soaking in the water in which
they and were now clammy and
lukewarm The tomatoes on the other hand has
ing been merely heated through were thin and
watery The succotash appeared to have been
cooked in spots the corn being moderately well
done and the beans indifferently so The pcach
puffs were so in name only little soggy lumps of
sticky dough with a slice of hnlfconkcd peach in
the centre f each The coffee had simmered itself
into a black fluid from which the aroma had sails
off and evaporated in the atmosphcrr

Bonnibcll having run up to see if Linda wants

1f

anything and found her peacefully sleeping
turned to do the honors of noonday meal But

re
etc was tired and worried her dinner andwith the frightful results of her mornings laborsand her untidy appearance staring her in the faceshe could not respond easily to Harveys wellmeantefforts at conversation and quite unlike theairy merry little sprite she usually appeared

As for Harvey being so exceedingly hungry and-
so determined to make the of
valiantly wjth all obstacles and even disposed in
its turn of a peachpuff coming out of the battle
with only a queer sensation of having swallowed a
few pieces of sewerpipe or something of that
nature lie went out to the as was his
usual custom to look after the workmen but a dull
somnolent feeling oppressed him impelling him to
wander off to the hayloft and into the soft
masses of dried timothy and clover where he fell
into a heavy sleep

lie was surprised when he awoke to find the sun
drifting so far to the westward and the shadow of
the barn grown so long His head was achin in a
dull stupid fashion and he felt a disinclination to
move hand or foot However it must be nearly
suppertime He groaned at the thought firmly
believing another one of Bonnibells meals
would terminate his earthly career Still it would
not do to hurt her feelings by remaining away at
suppertime and the wretched young man pulled
himself together and descended to the regions be ¬

low The nearer he got to the house the more des-
perately

¬

was he tempted to steal away to the garden
and make his supper upon cucumbers Just off the
vines or tomatoesor indeed he felt that he would
gladly consume a green gourd rather than wage
another unequal war with Bonnibcll cookery
Courtesy and kindly feeling prevailed however and
he strode manfully on determined to have the
ordeal over as soon as possible When he reached-
the old appletree under which thr evening meal
was usually spread he opened his eyes in amaze-
ment

¬

The table was there draped in its white
cover and the fearful mixtures he had braced his I

nerves lo meet were nowhere to be seen Upon one
corner protected from flies by a wire cover was a
loaf of the lightest most delicatelooking sally lunn
he had ever seen The glass dish of
sliced tomatoes was there and nearby a bowl of
chicken salad with a bordering of lettuce leaves
Upon another corner stood a fruitdish he1ped with
dark purple musky grapes and a dainty flowered
china bowl held the very perfection of apple sauce
clear and amber hued with a rich lucent syrup
Everything was so cool looking so dainty so tempt ¬ l

ing that he felt his headache diminishing at the r

mere sight-
Bonnibcll came flitting out in her airiest costume-

of rose OrS1h y and pink ribbons He observed
her listlessly Some one else was coming out of the
diningroom door a graceful figure in smooth fresh
linen with a white apron She was bringing a great
bunch of jrcdandwhitc petunias for the table her
brown was m a becoming coil at the
back of her head i she was a trifle pale perhaps
but very sweet and fairit was Linda Harvey j
arose and came forward quickly his listlessness was J igone He held out his hand in an enthusiastic rest-
ing

1

as if she had just returned from a long journey
She smiled Lindas own kind cheerful smile

Im all right again she said brightly every
vestige of the headache has gone so I came down-
to help Bonnibell with the supper

You shouldnt have bothered yourself about the
supper he said reproachfully and you should
have let us wait on you instead of you seeing to
our comfort I

She laughed merrily I havent worked hard
enough to hurt me any she said carelessly Bon
nibclls chicken stewed over did nicely for the
salad I just stirred up a sally lunn and the rest is
mostly fruit I hope you can put up with it

Id be satisfied with a slice of bread and a cup of
water now that you are back with us again he I

said earnestly and Miss Linda Im not such a I

frightful gourmand as you may think believe me
rather than that you should overexert yourself Idgladly eat potatoes and salt adding to himself
just so Bonnibcll didnt cook them

A soft wave of color was coming into Lindas
cheeks but before she could reply Bonnibell who
had flitted to the front of time house now came gaily
dancing back-

Theyve come home she cried and Uncle Phil
says whisk up the chairs quick and pour the coffee j

lies starving and is going to fall onto everything
in sight as soon as he gives the horses their oats
and unt Becky says shes ready to faint for some-
thing

¬

to eat-
Notwithstanding the fact that Lindas supper fully

equalled the usual excellence of her meals Harvey
did not cat much Whether it was on account of an U

indigestion engendered by Bonnibells dinner or the
new emotions awakened in his heart he did not
trouble himself to determine he was busy devising
sonic scheme to see Linda alone It was not until
the sun had dropped beyond the blue hills and the
katydids were beginning their monotonous sere ¬
nades that he succeeded in beguiling her into a
little walk across the lawn while Uncle Phil sat
smoking on the porch listening to Bonnibells chat-
ter

¬ te

and Aunt Becky dozed over her knitting
That night as Linda sat beside her window look ¬

ing out into the dusky shadows it seemed to her 1

as if she had entered upon a new world and a very
loel une All the heartaches she had experienced that
summer were swept away and drowned as it were
in a sea oC happiness She and Harvey were en-
gaged

¬ i
The one crumpled roseleaf in her garden i

of the only thought that troubled her was
what if her happiness were purchased at the cost of t

Bonnibells unhappiness 2 And what if in their idle
summer flirtations the little city maiden hid come
to believe that Harvey loved her Linda did not IIbelieve that he even meant to mislead her but what
if she had mistaken his attentions Before she had I

settled the question a little figure stole in in the r
dusk nestled up to Lindas side and wound an af¬

fectionate arm around her neck
Linda darling said Bonnibells soft voice what do t

you think has happened Congratulate me dearest
lPhil has asked me to marry him and maybe d

YOll dont know it for I can keep surds
been in love with the dear old boy ever since IVc
been here And he says he doesnt care whether I
ever learn to cook or not hell hire a dozen girls if
I want them and I neednt set eyes on a cooking
stove but Im going to set to work in real earnest
tomorrow to learn all about cooking and house i

keeping Linda kiss your aunt Im the happiest >

in the State
And the little maid had no reason to complain of

lack of warmth in the hug and kiss Linda bestowed
upon her Miss Rebecca was the one not en
tiroly content with the condition of affairs

I do think she confided to herself Phil is as
loony as a March hare to think of such a thing

girl hasnt got brains enough to boll an egg
But you cant expect much sense from a man

Iy
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